
 

 

 
 
Minutes of the ICT Special Interest Group held Friday 14th August at Oakleigh Library 
 

Item  Minutes  Action By 

1. Attendance & 
Apologies 
 

Attended: Michelle McLean (Casey Cardinia), Ned Railic – Greater Dandenong, Lloyd Brady (SWIFT), 
John Ruddle and Patricia Marcuccio (Monash), Troy Benjamin (Glen Eira), Noriko Kuchi (Vision), Trevor 
Mackay (Bayside), John Crennan (Wyndham), Alan Butters (Maribyrnong), Phil Minchin (Brimbank), 
Liza Allitt and Dianne (Mornington Peninsula), Titian Brady (Kingston) 
 
Apologies: Stuart Colhoun – Melton, Emily Hunt – East Gippsland, Premal Niranjan – Yarra, Rodney 
Pierce – Swan Hill, Luisa Salerni,  Trinh Liu & David Stephens – Yarra Plenty, Joanne Smith – Hobsons 
Bay, Claire Wood – Latrobe, Sarah Field and Meryem Dumas – Hume, Phill Webb – Bayside, Sonia 
Higgs – Wodonga, Matt Jackel and Paul Coughlan – Goldfields, Paul Hatcher – Whitehorse 
Manningham, Zoe Velonis – Moreland, Nicky Klein – Moonee Valley, Brad Cooper – Greater 
Dandenong, Tom Edwards (Wyndham), Helen Kerry (Monash), Carlos Lobos-Diaz - Maribyrnong 
 

  

2. Confirmation of 
Minutes.  

Last meeting was a Workshop – notes were distributed, but no minutes to confirm.   

3. Business Arising  
 

At the privacy workshop, it was recommended that Phil seek to apply for a scholarship to investigate 
the topic further.  Unfortunately, he was unable to apply, as being in a contract position at Brimbank, 
he was unable to get his library’s support. 

  



4. PLVN SIG Convenors 
Meeting 

PLV had a strategic planning day for the SIG Convenors around the new PLV Strategic Plan.  Meeting 
reviewed the Terms of Reference of this SIG, to record their associated plan reference. Terms were 
accepted with one change – in Term 4 – change technical to ICT.   (see below) Also noted that all SIGs 
requested something like a Zoom subscription, to enable people to connect digitally to SIG meetings. 
 

Terms of Reference 
were confirmed 
with one change 

All in 
attendance 

5. LGPRF Statistics 
Follow-up from 
Workshop 
 

Subcommittee of Lloyd Brady, Alan Butters, Dianne Graham and Michelle McLean to start work on 
specifying the valid reports for each ILMS to run for PLV reporting.  

Follow up and start 
process 

Michelle 

6. PLV/VALA 
Conferences 

Michelle encouraged attendance at these upcoming events – PLV in September, VALA in February 
next year. 
 

  

7. Workshop topic for 
August meeting 

Using Technology for Library Events eg. Shared speakers, gaming competitions between libraries and 
more. 
 

  

8. Training event  Potential event from above Workshop – gaming set up with Brimbank staff 
 
 

  

9. New location for 
November meeting 

Sunbury unable to host.  New library to host meeting in last week of November.  Sunshine Library – 
coordinate with Phil Minchin. 
 

  

10. Library Reports John – Wyndham 
Ramping up change management for potential LMS change – with Sirsi Dynix, Council moving servers 
etc into the cloud, Envisionware will host the Wyndham server for them, refurbishing the staff area of 
the Werribee Library – including installing fibre optic connection, consultant review of all networks in 
progress, about to roll out 50 new Windows 10 Pcs as well as upgrading all old Windows 7 PCs. 
 
Lloyd – SWIFT 
Victorian Libraries LMS contract negotiations nearing completion.  Still planned to be in place for 1st 
July.  PLV is taking on the role of the governance of the system and Lloyd will begin working with PLV 
(not MAV) from 1st July as LMS Administrator.  LMS will bring about rebranding – for both the broader 
contract and for SWIFT. Committee comprised of LMS customers (SWIFT and other) will manage the 
system for PLV. New customers will be able to sign up from 1st July. 

  



 
Trevor – Bayside 
Spydus Upgrade from 10.14 to 10.2 – from thick clients to thin – lots of rewriting. More upgrades to 
follow this.  Removing gates as a trial from one branch.  Launched Maker Space at home program – 
turntable and slide convertors etc for loan. Closing Sandringham for redevelopment and expansion – 
starts 1st August – take 9 - 12months. Council satisfaction survey hit 92%, finally beating garbage. 
 
Troy – Glen Eira 
Converted Spydus to managed services, upgrading to 10 soon and went smoothly.  Upgrading 
Biblioteca kiosks soon. Boundary Road Library redevelopment consultation process closed – will be 
redeveloping the entire library 
 
Titian – Kingston 
Moved from Amlib to Sirsi Dynix – big project and is in stage 2 of upgrading their public WiFi. Once 
completed, will upgrade their public PCs and Win 10 and will changeover pc and print management to 
Pharos.  RFID proposal is before Council now – customer survey had borrowers expecting it.  Using FE 
self-check kiosks, but still with barcodes.  Looking at improving how they manage their iPads and 
streamline the process for staff – very popular with library users. 
 
Dianne and Liza – Mornington Peninsula 
Putting together a business case to get off Amlib for Council.  Getting FE Live Scanning Wand if it 
works with Amlib, as well as smart chutes.  Playstation configuration and permissions question - Phil 
to assist.  Unblocking websites question – Ned, John R and Titian shared their experiences. 
 
Phil – Brimbank 
Have completed their Windows 10 rollout. Have been working on Biblioteca kiosks and EFTPOS 
payments – issues first with the EFTPOS machines, then procedures etc.   Further issues have arisen 
with adding funds to print management. 
 
Alan – Maribyrnong 
Carlos is in process of installing old Council staff PCs as public PCs (replacing 10 year old PCs).  Alan is 
involved in installing WiFi in other facilities, including a youth centre.  Rolling out Press Reader. Solus 
app is nearly ready to go.  Getting STEM activities – bought some laptops, robots and more. 



 
Noriko – Vision 
Making public libraries accessible webinar is now available at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLYwBk_ahk8. Shows how to make our spaces available for 
various clients including those who are dyslexic.  New app development is going ahead.  
 
John and Patricia – Monash 
In process of Spydus upgrade, from 9 to 10.  Have renewed their tender with Spydus for another 12 
months and will create a business case about future direction.  Asked a question about local history 
content online – John C, Ned, Michelle and Lloyd, Titian shared their experiences including Omeka, 
eHive, Portfolio, Drupal.  Council is investigating using TryBooking for events booking and library will 
likely also use it. Looking at alternatives to Linked In Learning, due to concerns about profile data 
being kept overseas and the default for profiles is shared. Public Wi-Fi – anyone not using library card 
authentication – most libraries have open access. 
 
Ned – Greater Dandenong 
Recently installed new FE equipment – including V5 kiosks – been a smooth transition.  New gates and 
chutes at Dandenong, but Springvale will get it in their new building next year.  Rolling out new public 
network.  New Springvale Library opening in March/April 2020. New recording booth being launched 
at Dandenong Library with Mac, Adobe software mixer in early July.  All staff PCs being updated to 
Windows 10 and moving to Office 365.  End of licence for print management coming up – will be 
exploring. 
 
Michelle – Casey Cardinia 
Have rmoved security gates at two branches after minor renovation/recarpeting.  Alongside this, we 
are using the FE Live Scanning Wand to do a full stocktake, so we can measure the impact of the 
removal of the gates.  Will soon be rolling out LITMOS – an online training platform that has both pre-
populate content, including OHS, Child Safety Standards and more, as well as being able to add 
content to existing courses and create our own.  Have started using Hubspot – a Customer 
Relationship Management system for our e-newsletters – aim to use it to customise messages based 
on their interests.  About to finally rollout our HTML email notices.   Are rolling out more CCL kiosks – 
our hardware, with FE self-check software, but also have PC booking and OPAC software on them. (No 
EFTPOS – payments are way down with no fines) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLYwBk_ahk8


11. Other business None   
 
Next Meeting: Friday 9th August: 10am – 12noon @ Dandenong Library 

PLVN ICT SIG – Terms of Reference 

 

The terms of reference for the PLV ICT Special Interest Group were reviewed and confirmed at the ICT SIG meeting at Oakleigh 
Library on 14 June 2019. 
 
Terms of reference: 
 

1. ICT skills enhancement through staff training, mentoring and other programs 
PLV Strategic Plan 2019-2022: Professional Development: Build Capacity  

 
2. Sharing ICT knowledge 

PLV Strategic Plan 2019-2022 Goal 2: Professional Development: Build Capacity 

 
3. Exploring, promoting and sharing ICT ideas and innovation with potential library applications 

PLV Strategic Plan 2019-2022 Goal 3: Sustainable Business: Deliver Value 

 
4. Advocating for improved ICT standards and solutions within the Victorian 

public library industry. 
PLV Strategic Plan 2019-2022 Goal 1: Advocacy and Profile: Be Influential 

 
 


